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EXPLANATORY STATEI{ENT

I. IUIE99USII9N

1. 0n 1E November 19E2, the European Parliament adopted a resolution on

its position on the framing of the price proposa[s and related measures

for the 1983184 marketing year, on the basis of a report by the Committee

on Agriculture (Doc. 1-8371E?).

The aim of this report and resolution vas to invoLve the European parLiament

in the decision-making process leading to the submission by the Commission

of the price proposats and retated measures for the forth.oring ,"rketing
yea?, to enabte a consensus to evotve betveen the Community institutions
so as to faciLitate the consideration and adoption of the price proposals
by both Par[iament and the commission by 1 Aprit 1983 at the Latest.

In the abovementioned resolution, Partiament had cail.ed on the Commission

to submit its price proposats for the forthcoming marketing year by

15 December 1982. The commission was unab[e to meet this deadtine.
Neverthe[ess, the fact that it adopted its price proposats on 21 December

19E?, a week after the deadtine set by parliament, is evidence that the
Commission has made some effort to keep within reasonabte time-timits and

it shoul.d be possibte for the counciI to adogthem by 1 Aprit 1983. It
should be recaLLed that last year the Commission adopted its proposaLs

on[y on 1 February 198?, and the council on 20 ]4ay 19E?. This deLay

caused losses to farmers - mainty among mitk producers - of 500 miLlion
ECU yhich have never been compensated.

The Committee on Agricutture hopes that an intoLerabte situation of this
kind vitL not recur this year and that the CounciL wiLL be able to adopt

the prices by 1 Aprit 1983. Neverthe[ess, if by any misfortune this shoutd
not prove possib[e, temporary measures wouLd have to be taken at Community

[eve[ to ensure that farmers do not suffer from a situation for which they
are in no tray responsib[e.

That said, it is worth recaLLing briefLy the recommendations Laid down by

the European ParLiament in its resoLution of 18 November 19E? and then

setting them aLongside the commission's proposaLs in order to make a

criticat assessment of the Iatter.

3.

4.

5.
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6. The resotution first Lays doyn a method for caLcutating the average increase

in farm prices for the forthcoming marketing year. This woutd invoLve, in

particu[ar:

(a) making good the Losses of earnings sustained by farmers in recent years,

incLuding those suffered as a resuLt of the deLay in the fixing of agri-

cutturat prices for the 1982183 marketing year,

(b) aLLouing for the average rate of infLation recorded in the Community and

Laying down specific measures for those countries ulhere the rate of

inftation is higher than the average,

(c) dismantIing positive trlCAs without causing Loss of income to farmers in

the countries concerned,

(d) adjusting the increase in the price of individuaL products so as to

ensure the baLanced development of al,L the regions of the Community,

(e) creating a price range uhich is more favourabte to products that are in

short suppLy and need to be promoted.

l. l,,ith regard to cerea[s and substitute products, Partiament opposed a

reatignment of Community cereaL prices with those appLied by the major

producer countries, as this coul.d jeopardize Community cereat production

and, paradoxica[[y, encourage the use of substitute products.

8. ParIiament also caLled for:

(a) the stabitization
maize gLuten),

(b) the encouragement

(c) the encouragement

in the CommunitY.

of imports of substitute products (manioc, soya,

of cereaLs of bread-making quatity (wheat, rye),

of maize and protein pLants which are in short suppty

g. 1,1ith regard to oLeaginous products, ParLiament again stressed the need for

a coherent common poLicy in the o'its and fats sector, as imports of oLeaginous

products at reduced rates of duty ulere competing with Community-produced otive

oi I and butter and creating probtems for these products.

partiament confirmed this point of view at its sitting of 12 January 1983

when it adopted the report by Mr VgenopouLos (Doc.1-964182) on olive oiL-

In particu[ar, Partiament pointed out in paragraph 12 of the resotution that

it had'on severaL occasions catted for a gLobaI Community pol.icy on fats and

oiLs invotving the introduction of a Levy on att vegetabte fats and oiLs,

white safeguarding the interests of deveLoping countries'.
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10- As far as mitk is concerned, ParLiament reaffirmed the importance of
a remunerative price, as a great many farmers derive the bul.k of their
income from this product and have r.ittte possibir.ity of s*itching to
a[ternative productions, especiaLLy sma[[ farmers and the otder ones.
Neverthetess, in viev of the difficur.ties currentr.y facing the
dairy sector, parIiament car,Led for measures for the yglg4lggy
Iimitation of production.

Parliament atso cctted for beef and veal production to be encouraged
as an atternative to dairy production.

11- hlith regard to t{editerranean products, parLiament bel.ieved that a
strengthening both of the market organizations and the production,
marketing and processing structures .,as necessary. It ptaced
particu[ar emphasis on the need to launch integrated deveLopment
programmes in order to bring about the socio-economic changes vitat
to the growth of the l{editerranean regions.

1?- FinatLy, Partiament expressed its concern at the faiture to respect
Community preference and at the imports of substitute products at a

reduced rate of duty or duty-free, uhich create serious probtems for
the common organization of certain markets (mil.k and dairy products,
oi[s and fats, cereats, beef and veal.) and invotve extra costs for
the EAGGF. ttJhi [e appreciating the need to have agricuLtural. trade
reLations with both the developed and deveLoping countries, parIiament
stressed that these must be based on fair competition and baLanced
trade, which is not often the case, particutarLy in the case of the
united states, vhich has just [aunched yhat amounts to a trade rHar.

with the community by granting $1 ,?50 n-rU.ion worth of Loans yith
interest rate subsidies to their farmers in January 1gE3 - in addition
to the $500 m atready granted in October - in order to find outtets

, for their substantiaI surpLuses (particul,arty in cereaIs) on the
wor[d market.

13. For those products not mentioned in the present chapter, reference
shou[d be made to partianrentrs resotution of 1g November 19g2.
Having revieuled ParLiament's position as expressed in that resotution,
Let us noh, turn to a brief examination of the commissionrs proposats
for the 19831E4 marketing year.
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14. For the 19E3lE4 marketing yea?, the Commission is proposing a generat

increase in farm prices of 5.52, uith a [over increase for some products
(cerea[s and sugar) and a stightLy higher one for certain frlediterranean
products (certain oteaginous products, protein products, cotton, fibre
plants and tobacco). The Commission has a[so taken account of the fact
that the guarantee threshotds decided by the CounciL in 1982 for nri[k,
cerea[s and cotza, have been exceeded and has therefore proposed a

corresponding reduction in the intcrvention prices for these products.

15. As regards agro-nonetary measures, the Commission is proposing a

reduction of the positive tYlCAs in Germany G ?.8 points), the United

Kingdom and the Netherlands (- 2.5 points), in addition to the reduction
or abotition of negative MCAs in France, Betgium and Luxembourg, aLready

approved by the CounciL. It shoutd be pointed out immediatety that some

of the Commissionrs proposed reductions in ltlCAs have been overtaken by

events because of the fal.l. in the value of ster[ing and, in particu[ar,
the recent 15.52 deva[uation of the Greek drachma. Further proposa[s

on this subject can be expected.

16. The additionat net cost of these price proposats is estimated at about

330 m ECU in 1983 and about 640 m ECU in 19E4. The rate of increase
in agricutturat support expenditure over severaI years shoutd therefore
remain louer than the increase in the Communityrs orn resources.
The impact of the proposed price increases on consumer prices wiLL

be stight. The corresponding increase in consumer food prices is
estimated at tess than ?t and the increase in the cost of Living
at about 0.32.

17. In submitting these proposats, the commission has taken account
of four basic considerations:
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(a) As in 198?, jt has based its proposaLs on the'Guidelines for
European Agricu[ture' of october 19811, in which it anaLysed the
devetopment of the Communityrs agriculture and defined a long-term
strategy for the adaptation of the common agriculturat poticy. In
particuLar, the Commission is proposing to impLement the guarantee
thresholds for certain major products, on the understanding that if
production exceeds the agreed threshotds the guaranteed prices uiLL
be reduced or producers tritl. be catl.ed on to contribute to thc cost
of the disposal of that part of their production trhich exceede thc
thresholds fixed. The councit accepted this principl.e for the
198?lE3 prices and fixed guarantee threshoLds for cereaLs (except

durum urheat), miIk, cotza and tomatoes. For sugar this principLe
is atready estabtished as part of the current organization of the
market, as it is producers themselves who finance exports, with
the exception of the quantity corresponding to 1.3 m tonnes of ACp

sugar.

(b) During 1982 the voLume of agriculturaL production increased again,
reaching record Levels for miLk and cereats and very high Levels
for sugar, wine and various fruits and vegetabtes as a result of
particutarty favourabte ctimatic conditions. However, the Comrnission

beIieves that the except'ionaLty high Level, of production in 1982 is
onLy a ref[ection of long-term trends. It considers that the reason
for this unbalanced situation Lies in the maintenance of guaranteed
or subsidized prices for unIimited production which does not a[ways
correspond to the needs of the market. As the community is a

permanent exporter and therefore dependent on externaI markets to
dispose of its production, it must take account of the signaLs given
by the market and disptay its wiLlingness to avoid imbalances on the
wortd markets. Everything depends, of course, on the view that is
taken of the vortd markets, which are distorted by the practice of
dumping detiberatety perpetrated by certain major exporter countries
in their attempts to achieve absolute supremacy in these markets.

1 cott(81) 608 finat of 23 october 19E1
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(c) AgricuLturaL incomes shouLd devetop more favourabLy in 19E2 than in
previous years. Provisionat estimates shoy that producer prices have
increased by 122 uhiLe intermediate consumption prices have onty increased
by 10I. This marks I ntH dcvelopmcnt rs far as Conmunity fcrmcr3 aro
conccrntd: from 1977 to 19E1, tho lncrcrla ln producrr pricer rlf loyrr
then that {n intermcdlete con3umpt{on pr{crs. Taklng cccount of thc
increase in the votume of production, agriculturaI incomes in 1982
appear to have risen by 8.62 in reat terms, after three consecutive years
of dectine.

(d) The Commission is convinced that structural. poLicy must ptay a greater
rote in improving agricuttuaI incomes and reducing existing disparities
in incomes both vithin the farming sector and betneen the farming sector
and the economy as a rhote. For certain countries the annuat increases
in common prices are inadequate to enabte them to integrate their agri-
cutture into the generaI economy and involve farms in tess-favoured zoncg

in ruraI devetopment. (This viewpo'int can be acceptcd provided it docr
not metn moving from a system of common pricas to onc of dlrcct ald).

The process of adapting Community poticy on agricuLturaL prices and

markets must therefore be accompanied by a strengthening of the agri-
cuLturaI structures poticy, which is to be reviered in 19E3, and the
introduction of integrated progranmes for the Mediterranean regions,
rhich Par[iament uoutd Iike to see submitted as soon as possibl.e.

commission's price proposats, according to its olrn presentation
them - which as lre shalL see beLov is questionabLe - can be summed

as foItows.

19. The generat price increase for the 1gB3tB4 marketing year is 5.52.
It app[ies to a[[ anima[ products (miLk, beef and veat, pigmeat and

sheepmeat), wine and fruit and vegetabLes (trith the exception of
tomatoes), coLza, o[ive oit, rice and a[so to production aid for durum

nheat and premiums for rye of bread-making quaIity.
However, the Commission's proposaLs include tro significant exceptions:

18. The

of

up
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(a) lrlith regard to miLk, dctiveries to driries increascd by at least
?-71 tn 19E?. thus cxcecding the gurrrntce threshoLd set for 19EZ

rhich authorized rn incraasc of onty o.it, corrcsponding to the
incrcase {n conrumptlon. The commlssion has thercfore proposed a
?.2r rcductlon in lntcrvrntion prlccr for 1 gE3tE4, rhich uoutd bc
app[icd ot thc samc tlmc as thc normat increase of 5.5r. As a

resutt, the intervcntion price viLI be increased by onLy 3.lgz.
The co-responsibi[ity Levy viLt renain at the same teveL ot z/.
The guarantee threshold is to be set at the 19E? LeveL plus 0.51,
the equivalent of 91.19 m tonnes.

(b) t{ith regard to colza (rape seed), the counciL set a guarantee
threshotd of ?.15 m tonnes for 1gg?, specifying that the inter-
vention price for 1983 vould be reduced by 1z per tranche of
50,000 tonnes, is the average production for the years 1gg}t1g61l
1982 exceeded this threshoLd. As 1982 production arhounted to
2.66 m tonnes (giving a tri-annual average of ?.2 n tonnes), the
intervcntion pricc riLL bc rcduccd by 1r and thc increare in
priccs cut beck to 4.5[ in relt tGrms.

For 1965 it ir propoled to fix tho gurrentrc thrcrhoLd for cotre
af ?.29 n tonn6s.

?0. For cereats, sugar and processed tonatoes, the Comnission is proposing

increases lorer than the generaL levet of 5.51.

(a) Production of gglgelg reached record levets in 1982. As the

Community is increasingLy obl.iged to dispose of its production

on the yor[d markets, themseIves depressed fotloring increases

in production and stocks rortd-vide, the Commission considers

it ncccssary to narrob, the gap bctvacn thc prices of Community

egrlcutturaI products and those apptied by competing producer

countries, ts proposcd in its guidcLincs for Europcon agricu[turc.
Thc gencral, pricc lncrecsc of 5.5I tr thcreforc to bt rcduccd by

one-and-a-hatf points (?.69 ECU/t), rcpresenting the sccond stagc

in a graduaL narrowing of this gap, an initial reduction having

been imptenented Last year rhen cereaI prices ]rere increased by

8.5I as against a general increase of 10.4I for other products.

In addition, the guarantee threshold f ixed in ftlay 19E2 tras

exceeded by more than a mi[[ion tonnes: the 1982 harvest
(excluding durum wheat) is estimated at more than 1?4.5 n tonnes,

giving a tri-annual average'of 120.85 m tonnes for the ycars 19E0/

19811198?, rhitc thc guaranteG thrrshold is 119.5 m tonncs. As

r rclutt, thr lntGrvcnt{on prlca for ceree[s (excopt for durum

yhcat) is to bc rcduccd by 1I. The common intcrvcntion pricc
for feed-grain and the reference pricc for uhcat of brced-making

quaLity xiIL thus increase by onty 3I in reat tcrns, rith a

stightLy lorer increase for rheat of minimum bread-making
quatity
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The guarantee threshotd for 1983 is to be fixed at 120.6 m tonnes

(excLuding durum wheat).

(b) with regard to gggeg, the new organization of the market in

operation since JuLy 1981 is based on a production quota system,

uhere producers themse[ves finance the disposat of quantities

of sugar produced in excess of the quantity necessary to meet

the needs of Community consumption.

Since Community sugar production is considerabLy greater than

its consumption, and taking account of the relative sl,uggishness

of worLd markets, the Commission considers it woutd.be desirabte
for Curnmunity pLanters to reduce their beet-growing areas further,
following the 92 reduction achieved i n 1982. tJith this in vieu,
the Commission betieves that a price increase of onty 4Z tor
sugar beet and white sugar is appropriate.

(c) FinaLLy, taking into account the very high tevet of production

of tomato-based processed products (tomato pur6e, canned

tomatoes), the Commission considers that caution is essentiaI

in this sector, particutarl.y in view of the short grouing cyc[e

of the tomato and the avaiLabiLity ofprocessing aids. The

Commission is therefore proposing to increase the basic price

of tomatoes by 3.52'instead of the 5.5I proposed for fruit and

vegetabtes in generaL.

21. For a certain number of other products which are either main[y from

the llediterranean regions or are in short suppLy in the Community,

the Commission is proposing increases in intervention prices and

aids higher than the average increase of 5.52 mentioned above.

The products concerned are as fotLows:

ta) Qlggginggg-plgdgglg (except oIive
sunf Iouler seeds

soya

ftax seed

(b) Bsglej.n-srgps
peas and fietd beans

dried fodder

- Iexlils-libces
cotton '
fLax and hemP

si IkYorms

- IsDegge

oi t and cotza)
(+ 6.52)

G 6.5t)
(+ 6.02)

G 6.52)
(+ 6.02)

G 7Z'

G 6t)
(+ 6Z)

Intervention prices are to be increased from 4 to
?.51 and premiums from 5 to 91, to encourage the

production of the varieties most easiLy marketed.
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??. The other measures proposed by the Commission are mainty concerned

rith quaIity control and direct aids.

In the gglg3lg sector the Commission intends to continue its poticy

of quaIity improvement. In particular, in view of the growing

surpluses of tou-quaLity commpn uheat, it is proposing to reduce

stitl. further the difference betyeen the price of common nheat of
minimum quaIity and the common intervention price for feed-grain,

It is atso proposing to introduce a minimum quatity for export and

a more detailed and voluntary, system of certification in respect of

the quatity of comnon yheat exported.

SpeciaI measures are proposed for QgggE_lhge! to faciIitate the

sale of Greek surpluses to the other ilember States-

Final.Ly, the Commission has decLared that it is to continue its
reviey of the organization of the market in ltgg with a view to

improving market management.

In the dgj,ru_gcgduglg sector the reduction in intervention prices

witL probabLy aggravate the income probtems faced by smaLt-sca[e

miLk producers. The Commission has therefore retained the direct

aid of 120 m ECU granted to these producers last year.

For !gg!-eOd-ygg!, the Community scaLe for the ctassification of

carcases is to be appLied to buying-in operations from the beginning

of the 1983184 marketing year. The Commission is proposing to

maintain the existing premiums at their current [eve[ and is

continuing to examine the possibitity of a more uniform system

of direct aid to producers.

In view of the probLems connected yith the monitoring of production

ajd in the gliyg-gi! sector, the Commiss'ion intends to do its
utmost to improve controts under the existing system.

Final.l.y, in the lCgl!-end-yege!g!!99 sector, the Commission is

inviting the Counci I to adopt its proposa[s folimproving the

monitoring of the appLication of the regulations, particutar[y

urith regard to quaIity standards.

23. These are the main features of the Commissionrs proposaLs on

prices and retated measures for the 1983184 marketing year, on

which ParLiament is invited to give its opinion. However, to
a[low ParIiament to deLiver that opinion with a fuLI knortedge

of the facts, the Committee on AgricuLture would Like to express

its criticisms and put forrard suggestions to ensure that when

the CounciI adopts its decisions, it takes account of the va[ue

of agriculture, which is a point of stabiLity in an uncertain
economic environment.
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IV. CRITICISMS AND PROPOSALS

24. The Committee on AgricuLture has tuo inrmediate criticisms to make

of the Commissionrs proposaLs.

(a) The average price increase in ECU, announced as a 5.52 increase by

comparison with the 1982183 marketing year, in fact represents an

increase of onLy 4.4t. The Commission modestLy draws a veiL over

the various co-responsibiLity measures contained in its proposaIs.

However, these have a direct impact on producerst incomes.

(b) The Commission ctaims to have 'taken into account the resotution

adopted by the European Parliament on 18 November 1982 on the

preparation of the agricuLturaL price proposats for 1983184'1.

UnfortunateLy, a ctose reading of that resotution and the price

proposaLs shows that this is not the case. Soothing uords of this
kind witI not make a bitter pitL any easier to suaLtor.

25. Under these circumstances, the committee trishes to centre its
criticisms and proposaIs on the fotlouing points:

- the desirabte average price increase

- monetary compensatory amounts

- co-responsibi t i ty measures

(A) DESIRABLE AVERAGE PRICE INCREASE

26. The Commission bases its proposal for an average price increase in

ECU of 4.4/. on the favourabLe devetopment of agricu[turaI incomes and the

market situation. However, the Commission negtects the recommendation

contained in the European ParLiament's resotution of 18 November 1982 to
take account of the need to make good the tosses sustained by farmers in
previous years (incLuding the 500 m ECU lost in 1982 fottowing the de[ay

in fixing the farm prices) and to dismant[e to a Large extent the posit'ive
MCAs, without causing loss of earnings to farmers in the countries concerned.

lcomtaZ> 650 fina[, vol I, p.1, paragraph 4.
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?7' The Commission points out that rhi[e agricutturat incomes increased
by 8-67 in real terms in 1982,1 ah"y feLt by z.3z in 1919, by 6.47. in
1980 and by 0.?l in 1981. In addition, the Commissjon stresses that the
devetopment of agricutturaI incomes since 1975 has differed considerabLy
(with a downward trend) from the devetopment of the economy as a whote
(Annex I).

A breakdown by country, as given in Annex II, shous that there is
no cause for rejoicing over the devetopment of agricutturaI incomes,
even if some progress has been made in 1gE?. The exampLe of countries
such as Germany, France, the United Kingdom or IreLand provides ampte
evidence of this. Furthermore, the figures given in Annex II disregard
the real Level of incomes in each [rlember State, which, as Annex III
shows, differ considerabLy from one country to another.

?E. In view of the deveLopment of production costs and ,price scissors,
(see Annex IV), the Committee on Agricutture considers that the average
price increase for the 1983t84 marketing year shouLd be not less than 72,
on the basis of the objective method, so as

(a) to safeguard producersr incomes, which have fatten sign.ificantty in
recent years;

(b) to modify price increases in Line uith production surpLuses and
deficits;

(c) to secure a better batance between incomes in farming and in other
sectors of production;

(d) to reduce existing regionaI imbatances;

(e) to prevent an increase in national aids that woutd adversely affect
the Common AgricutturaL poticy.

29- The Committee on AgricuLture beLieves 'its proposaI to be compatibLe
yi th:
(a) the community budget, in as much as the 1z vAT ceiLing yiLL be

respected. In the context of the 1983 budget there is stitt a margin
for manoeuvre of 31216 m ECU.

1'A remark on methodotogy is caLLed for here. The Commission catcutates
income on the basis of vo[urne of production muLtipLied by market pr]ces
ard rDt m the basis of the rpLurc marketed, @rcal in fact the stock resuttirg frsn ttre
difference betrcen ttrese tro mthods is rpt'avai[S[e 'incm. It shartd a-Lso be
affi that the marketirp of these stocks m.rtd have inloLved a s.bstatia[ faLL in
market prices.
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(b) the fight against inflation being waged by the Member States, in that
the proposal woutd involve an increase in the cost of Living of onLy 0.382,
yhi[e maintaining agricutturaL empLoyment; this can onLy be for the good

of the rest of the economy. It is preferable to maintain a farmer in
employment than to make him unemptoyed, particutarLy as the sociaI cost
(not to mention the human cost) is much Less in the former case.

50. NevertheLess, there are countries such as Iretand, Itaty and Greece,

where even a very substantiaI rise in common prices is insufficient in itseLf
to guarantee the farming poputation a decent income because of the high

leveLs of inflation nhich prevaiL in these countries. To reduce existing
imbalances betveen these ltlember States and the others, the Committee on

Agricutture considers that structurat measures shouLd be taken to strengthen

the process of economic convergence within the Community if an effective
and tasting sotution to this problem is to be found.

tr'lhi Le wai t i ng f or these measures to take ef f ect, interim measures

shoutd be taken for countries particutar[y hard hit by inftat'ion, perhaps

in the form of updating existing aids, interest-rate rebates, or

reductions in charges under the co-responsibit'ity scheme.

31. The Committee on Agricutture therefore invites the European Partiament
to foLLow this approach and to vote the necessary funds in the context of
the supplementary budget vhich the Commission wiLI undoubtedLy submit, in
order to ensure consistency between the farm price decisions and those on

the budget.

(B) MONETARY COMPENSATORY AIIIOUNTS

3?. The Commissionrs proposats for reducing MCAs are insufficient to
restore the unity of the common agricutturaI market in the near future.
When they were first introduced, MCAs were'intended as a temporary measure

to prevent currency ftuctuations from having an immediate effect on either
consumer prices or producersr incomes, as the case might be. In practice,
however, they have acquired a permanent character.

ALthough in one sense the ItlCAs permit the smooth functioning of the
agriculturaL pol.icy in the short term, in the medium and tong term they
create distortion of competition between the trlember States, either because

certain products are concentrated in particu[ar Member States or because

traditionat trade patterns are affected. In this connection, the reader
shou[d refer to the communication from the Commission to the Councit of
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10 February 1978 on the economic effects of the agri-monetary system
(c0il(78) 20 final) and the updated version of 14 llarch lg?g <con(og)

11 finaL). This document has Lost none of its relevance today.

33. In addition to this economic study, it is yorth recatling some ofthe
pious hopes expressed by the Cornmunity bodies on the subject of t[CAs in
order to savour the irony of these remarks five years tater.l

34. At the European counci I in Brussels on 4 and 5 December 197g, the
Heads of State and Government decided to create a European monetary system
(EilS) and adopted a resotut'ion, one paragraph of which referred to trlCAs2:

'The EuroP€an CounciL stresses the importance of henceforth avojding the
creation of permanent tlCAs and progressive[y reducing present trlCAs in
order to re-estabtish the unity of prices of the cotnmon agricutturaL ic
giving also due consideration to price poticy'.

35. This resotution more or Iess reiterated the Commission communication
to the European CounciL of 4 and 5 December 1978 on the future development
of the common agricu[turaL potiry3, in rhich the Commission wetcomed the
introduction of a European monetary system (EilS) and urged the European
CounciL'toagreethattheComm,@[esystematicattyal.l.
existing monetary compensatory amounts' once the European monetary system
had been fuLLy estabtished and becane effective, taking account, where
necessary, of compensations to producers or consumers.

study on this subject vas drayn up by trlr DELATTE in the context
the discussions on the farm prices for 19g0/g1. .working document
monetary compensatory amounts'|of 6 February 19go (pE 6?.gzd).

2grl.L",in of the European Communities, No. 12, 1glg, p.1Z

SgutL"ain of the European Communities, No. 1 1. 1glg, p.1Z?

1R
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36. FinalLy, the 'Genttemenrs Agreementt of March 1979 [aid doyn a

procedure for reduc'ing ltlCAs.

The ner ttlCAs introduced in the two years foU.ouing the entry into
force of the EttlS were to be reduced in tno stages, with effect from the

beginning of the first and second marketing years respective[y foLLoring

the decision on farm prices taken after the introduction of these amounts.

These reductions were not to [ead to a drop in prices in nationaL

currencies, or a rise in these prices which cou[d cause difficuLties for
the economy of the Member State in question. During the period covering

these two stages, the increase in common prices woutd be used mainty to
dismantte the positive t{CAs. The CounciL atso affirmed its determination

to reduce existing MCAs progressivety so as to restore the unity of the

common farm prices, taking due account of the prices poLicy. It was

envisaged that this progressive reduction cou[d be acceterated on the

initiative of the ltlember State concerned.

The terms of the rGentlemants Agreementr caLl. for some comment. The system
of negative MCAs shoutd not penaIize farmers severety by making it impossibLe
to adjust farm prices in nationat currency tor reasons unconnected uith
agricutture but due to the economic poLicy conducted by a lrlember State.

37. There is no doubt that ttlCAs have been considerabLy reduced in the
context of the E[tlS, as the maximum gap between positive and negative trlCAs,

which cou[d be as high as 40 points, has been reduced by between 10 and 15
points since the estabIishment of the Eils. Neverthe[ess, the recent
devatuation of the Greek drachma and the uncertainty surrounding the pound
sterling - the two currencies not Linked to the Et{S - shor that the basic
probtem of the trlcAs has not been resotved, and the maximum gap between
positive and negative trlcAs is again of the order of ?o points. It can be
seen, therefore, that there is a considerabLe discrepancy between the
declarat'ions of good intent quoted above and economic reatity, which is
marked by an inadequate degree of integration between the trlember Statesr
economies, making monetary adjustments inevitabte and recourse to FlcAs

neces sa ry.

- 16-
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ro' rn the past, the commission has proposed mechanisms for abor.ishingMCAs on four occasionsl, but the councit has fai.ed to act on theseproposats. since then, its proposats for dismantr.ing t[cAs have usuattybeen made in the context of the price proposats, an approach which comp[ieswith the statement of the European council. of 4 and 5 Decembe r lgl .trhichcatled for the reductions in existing ,rrcAs to take account of the po.icyon prices and of the Genttemen's Agreement of 1g?g. Despite its moderatecharacter, this Iatter agreement is far from having been inpremented, es

ffi:::.movements 
within the communitv have constantr.y r.ed to the emersence of

It is cIearl.y important, therefore, to strengthen the Et[s
through the participation of ar.r. the [rrember states of the
order to reinforce overatI monetary cohesion.

Communi ty, 1n

39' The commission's proposats in respect of trrcAs can be summed up as
fottoys:
In the case of the positive rrrcAs, the commission proposes adaptations
of the green rates for the unitecl Kingdom and the Nethertands such asto tead to a reduction of z.J points in their positive trrcAs, and for
Germany a reduction of 2.g points. In the case of the negative lrcAs,
the counciI has atready in 0ctober 1982 dccided certain adaptations of
the green rates (to come into effect at the beginning of the subsequent
marketing years) such as to eLiminate the MCAs for Betgiun and Luxembourg
and to reduce the lrcA for France by 3 points. (In view of the generat
economic potic'ies appl-'ied by the Member states concerned - poticies
which the community must encourage - the commission proDoses no further
adaptations of these green rates at the present stage,.z

40. This tast statement by the commission is somewhat inconsistent
with Articl'e 157Q) of the EEC Treaty which stipuLates that ,the trtembersof the commission shatt, in the generat interest of the communities, be
compIetety independent in the course of their duties,. The commission
cannot be said to have shovn independence trith regard to the ;rlcAs, sinceit has itsetf admitted that they have unfavourabLe effects on the deveLop-
ment of the common agriculturaL market. [rloreover, it cannot be said that
the general economic por.icies pursued by one or another of the trrember
states are necessarity in the generat interest of the communities.

lSee the abovementioned
Zcom<8zl 

650 finat, vot

working document (pE 62.926)
Irparg. 74, p. 40
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41. In any event, the commission,s proposaL is incapabte of resotving
the probtem of the ttlcAs- It is vith a view to a substantiaL dismanil.ing
of positive ttlcAs that the committee on Agriculture is advocating a farm
price increase of at [east zt, in order to forestaU. the faLL in the
incomes of German farmers that coutd resutt from an iLL-considered reduction
in existing positive llcAs. The committee on Agricutture considers that
farmers in countries vith positive IrlCAs must, in common yith other farmers,
be attowed to benefit from an increase in farm prices in their nationaL
currency this year- This means that the reduction in positive ilcAs must
be closety tinked to the increase in farm prices in ECUs.

At the same time, negative ilcAs, nh.ich invotve the poor countries
subsidizing the rich (Greek agricuIture, for instance, is penaLized by
heavy negative trlcAs) shoul.d be abotished to avoid destroying the agric-
ulture of the countries concerned.

FinaIty, the committee on Agricutture takes the viey that fuLI economic
and monetary union is a prior condition for restoring unity to the common
agricuttural matter on a reat and r.asting basis. In this perspective it
considers that the united Kingdom shoutd join the European ilonetary system
(EMS) and that the econonric poticies of the trlember states shouLd be
bettel harmonized.

(C) CO-RESPONSIBILITY MEASURES

4?- The commission is proposing co-responsibir.ity measures in the
sectors of cereaIs, miIk, coLza and processed tomatoes.

43- In the case of cerea[s, the committee on Agricutture rejects the
commission's proposat, as the guarantee threshoLd fixed does not take
sufficient account of the impact of substitute products, rhich in 19g1
represented the equivatent of 14.5 m tonnes of cereats and uhich place
an additionat burden on the community budget in the form of storage
costs or refunds, white they enter the community at a reduced or zero
rate of duty. The committee on AgricuLture maintains that farmers shouLd
not have to sustain the costs of derogations from comnunity preference.
Substitute cereaI products cost the community 650 m ecu.1

0n the other hand,

the main competing

1'See the op'inion by

atigning community price reLativities rith those of
countries might possibty be considercd.

ttlr Frrih on the 1983 budget. Doc. 1-llllg|, Annex.
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44' The realignment of conmunity cereat prices yith those appl.ied by the
najor competitor countriel (in this case thc united statee) is unacceptabLe
to thc Comnittr. on Agrlculturr th{ch, on thir qurrt{onr.t.nds by thr
luroDrln Prrtlrnrntrr rttotutlon of 1t ilovrmbrr 19!e. Hhtn onr rtn0|||b6ri
thrt Anrrlcrn r9r'lguttu( {r rubrldlrrd to twlct thr rxtrnt thrt communlty
lgrlcutturc ls, {t it t.ty to trr th.t Antrlcrn pr{ccr.rG artiflcial, ln
nlturc. To rttompt to rtrL{gn our prlcrr Hlth tholrr routd thcrrforc be
to ruin Europccn agrlcutturc.
0n the other hand, atigning Conmunity price retatives with those of the

_ main competing countries might possibLy be considened.

45. tJith regard to nir.k and dairy products, the conmittec on
Agriculture cannot accept a reduction in intervention prices (no longen
2-27 but probabLy 2.8 to Jr, taking account of 19E? productfon) and
a co-responsibitity tevy of 27 at the same tine. THis means that, as
a resutt of this double penaLization, miLk producers. income uould not
increase at a[[. This vour.d be rn unlcccptabr.e situation for the
communityrs z miLLion nitk producer3, Es.Er of rhorn orn lcss than io
cous. The aim of the common agricuttural por.icy is not to drive
farmers to their ruin, but on the contrery to keep them in business.
This is even more true today at a time of economic crisis, uhen alternative
job opportunities in industry and the services sector are practicaLLy
non-ex i stent.

As a resutt, the Committee on Agricutture is opposed to the reduction of
intervention prices and in favour of provisiona[[y maintaining the co-

responsibil.ity tevy, on condition that presGnt exenptions are respected.

iloreover, the Committcc on AgricuLture has asked for a supptenrentary Levy to
be imposed on dairy farms producing morc than 1501000 kllogrammes pGr hectare

of stockraising [and. The intention is to penrtize production independent

of tand, nhich is considercd partty responsibLe for overproduction.

46. In the context of last year's farm price dccisions, tha CounciL decided
to grant 1?0 m ECU to gmatt-scalc ml[k produccr3 to offsct thc introduction
of thc princlptc of r guartntre thrcshoLd for dairy production. Thc sone

sun has bccn retaincd for this year. The Commission shoutd at Least have

takcn account of thc averege ratc of inflation in the Community to ensure

that the incomes of smaIL-scate producers - those producing [ess than 601000 kg

of mi[k pcr ycar according to the Community definition - are not too severeLy

affected.

47. The Committee on AgricuIture considers that consumption of dairy products

shoutd be encouraged, whether by supp[ying miLk to schoots or using it in
animaI fecdingstuffs. In particu[ar, naturat feeding of calves shouLd be

Qncouraged. Final,[y, thc faLL in butter consumption in the Community, due

in targe measures to the marketing of substitute products (e.g. margarine
.that tastes tikc buttcrr), shoutd be restricted or haLted.

tu
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48- The Commission's proposed penatization of cotza is also iLogicaL
given that cotza is one of the community's rare sources of proteins, which
are in short suppty in the EEC. Thus in 19g0 the community imported
12 miLlion tonnes of soya beans and 9.4 miLLion tonnes of soya cakes.

To justity lir*EFon the commission stresses that the processing
of cotza into cotza cakes creates oiL surpl.uses yhich uouLd [eave the
community in surptus. However, if the connunity had a coherent poticy
in the oits and fats sector it woul.d bc a different matter, as therc
voutd not bG any surpLuses of butter, otive oil. or any other oiL
produced in the community. Thus in adopting the report by
ttlr vGENopouLos (Doc. 1-964/gD on otive oi [, the European parr.iarnent
calLed for the introduction of a tevy on att vegetabr.e oir.s and fats,
urhiLe safeguarding the interests of the devetoping countries.

49- The probLem of processed tomatoes should, in the opinion of the
Committee on Agricutturc, be resotved by irnproving Community arrangements
for fruit and veqetabtes on the basis of the European partiament,s
proposats of 16 June 19EZ (Doc . l_?ltlgZ - Rapporteur: t{r itaffre_Baug6).

50. In generat, the committee on Agricutture rejects the eppr.ication
of guarantee th.c.sh.[<J:; as pr.or)oserJ try t]re commission, as its proposal.s
take tittte account of imports of substitute or competing products inderogation of the principr,e of community preference. The opinion ofthe committee on Agricutture on the 19gi draft budget shoys that dero-gations of this kind amounted to 1760 m ECU, a substantia[ sum.
Farmers shou[d not have to sustain these costs.

51. As far as other products are concerned the measures proposed aremainty of a technicat nature. For this reason they are not deatt uithat Length here, as it ,,as more important to concentrate our criticisms
and proposats on the three subjects discussed in this chapter, rhich rittbe at the centre of the Councit,s discussions.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

52. In viev of the inadequacy and the sometimes almost provocative nature

of the Commissionrs proposaIs, the: Committre on Agricutture proposes that
thcy be rejectcd. It strcsscs that it rishes to see an average increase

in farm prices of not Lcss than 7I, thc abotition of negative trlCAs and a

reduction ln positivc ilCAs ctose[y tinked to average price increases,
and it rejects the appLicrtion of co-rcsponsibitity threshotds.

53. Having said that, the cornmitlec on Agri cul.ture considers that
the problen of fixing the farm prices shoutd be seen in the wider
context of the fight against hunger in the world.

54. It can be estimated that there are betreen 500 and 11300 mittion
peopLe in the vorl,d suffering from under-nourishmentrl yhi[e there are
two btocks, th; United States and the Community, capabLe to a large
extent of meeting the vorld's food requirements. such a state of
affairs, uhich enables the tro btocks to exptoit the situation, cannot

be a[loved to continue, as the tensions created ril.t pose a threat to
wortd peace, not to mention the ethicaL probtem raised by this approach.

55. ALL food aid must be provisional, untit such time as the countries
concerned are abte to feed their orn popuLations. In the meantime,

however, the Iarge btocks vhich export agricuIturaI products shoutd
respond to the vor[d's food needsr'vithout induLging in competition
which woutd ruin their oun respective agricuItures.

56. trlith this in view, the cornnittee on AgricuLture proposes that a

world conference on agricutture and food be heLd in order to redefine
the reIations betveen the devetoped agricuIturaI exporter countries and

the developing countries, in such a vay as to enabte the latter to
becone progressivety seIf-sufficient in food and even to export agricuL-
turaI products to the rich countries at a remunerative price for them-
se Ives.

lsee 
Doc . 1-341t80 - report by trtr FERRERO
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57. The probLem of substitute products also needs to be re-examined
in this context. It is absurd that European or American Iivestock are
better fed than a great many human beings jn the wortd, thanks to
soya-derived protein. It is shocking that land areas in the Third
i,lor[d are used to gro], manioc to feed tivestock in the devetoped
countries, vhite the devetoping countries have considerabLe food
requirements of their oun.

58- It is against this background that the common agricu[turaL pol.icy
needs to be reconsidered, if at a[[, and not in the tight of budgetary
constraints ulhich, when atL is said and done, appear very sl,ight in the
face of the vast wortd probtems.

59. The committee on AgricuLture therefore cal.Ls on the European
ParLiament to support its conctusions, to reject the Commission's price
proposals and to do everything in its power to ensure that the common

agricutturaL poticy - the community,s only integrated pol.icy and a
pittar of the European edifice - emerges strengthened from the crisis
currentIy affecting our countries.
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